
Public Library Infrastructure Grants  
Tips for applying 
 
 
 
Please read the Public Library Infrastructure Grants Guidelines and talk to your State 
Library Consultant while writing your application. 
 
Guidelines are available at www.sl.nsw.gov.au/public-library-services/grants 
 
State Library Consultants’ details are available at www.sl.nsw.gov.au/public-library-
services/contacts  
 
 
Infrastructure 
The State Government is targeting infrastructure with this funding. Some projects 
that have been eligible for funding in the past (such as collection development 
projects) may not be eligible under the Infrastructure Grants. In addition, funding of a 
process or activity is unlikely to be competitive. Talk to your Consultant if you are 
unsure about this. A purely service-based project might not be competitive under the 
program, however an infrastructure project could be strengthened by including a 
service aspect, for example a refurbished library with a maker space is likely to be 
more sustainable and used more if programs are part of the project. 
 
Amount of funding requested 
The maximum amount per grant is $200,000, and significant projects are particularly 
encouraged. Don’t think that if you ask for less money you have more chance of 
being successful, this is not the case. The Guidelines explicitly encourage projects 
worth over $30,000. All grants are evaluated against the assessment criteria. 
 
Sustainability 
This refers to the sustainability of the funded project or items, as well as 
environmental issues. Sustainability might include engaging with local groups to 
ensure that the project is suitable, promotion to ensure use of the resource into the 
future and financial commitment from council and/or a budget to maintain the project 
beyond the initial grant funding.                                                                                                                       
 
Community benefit and need 
These are key elements of your grant application. When addressing community 
benefit and community need make sure you add some evidence such as statistics on 
a particular community group (growing numbers etc); lack of suitable alternative 
options; heavy use of current equipment/facilities and letters of support or requests 
from the community. 
 
Letters of support 
If you are working in partnership with a local group ensure that you have evidence of 
commitment or support from the relevant group. 
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Letters/emails of support from members of the community should be written in their 
own words. Multiple form letters with different signatures do not add significantly to 
the application. 
 
Form 
The SmartyGrants form has strict word limits. Your responses will automatically be 
cut off once you reach the word limit for each question. 
 
We rarely have problems with SmartyGrants but it is a good idea to save a copy of 
your application as a word document so that you don’t risk losing the information. 
 
Library buildings 
When writing an application for a new library building you will need to fill out the 
People Places population and service based benchmark spreadsheets. The 
population benchmark gives you the recommended size based on the projected 
population for the library catchment. The service based benchmark will help you 
determine optimum size of a library building based on the services you would like to 
provide from the building. Talk to your Consultant if you have concerns about 
completing the forms. If a building falls below the recommended size this does not 
necessarily mean that the project will not be funded.  
 
 
Library refurbishment 
All library refurbishments including requests for furniture are classed as building 
projects.  For a library refurbishment you need to fill out the People Places 
population benchmark spreadsheet. This will give you the recommended size based 
on the projected population for your catchment.  You may want to fill out the People 
Places service based benchmark spreadsheet too. The service based benchmark 
will help you determine optimum size of a library building based on the services you 
would like to provide to your community. We understand that some refurbishments 
and extensions are limited by current building or land size and you may not be able 
to match the sizes indicated on the People Places spreadsheets. Talk to your 
Consultant if you have concerns about completing the forms. If a building falls below 
the recommended size this does not necessarily mean that the project will not be 
funded.  
 
Population projections 
Go to  
www.planning.nsw.gov.au/en-AU/Research-and-Demography/Demography/Population-Projections  
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